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A CI王ARACTERIZATION OF COMPLEX PROJECTIVE  




Itis conjecturedin［2］that a complex projective space willbe characterized  
from the standpoint of the positivity of sectionalcurvature．This conjectureis  
Partially supported．Namely，a COmPaCtKahler manifold（Mig）withpositive curva－  
tureis biholomorphical1y homeomorphic to a complex projective space，if，for ex－  
amples，One Of the followlng COnditionsis satis丘ed；  
i）dimcM＝2（［2］），   
ii）the Kahler metric gis Einstein（［1］），   
iii）the group of holomorphic transformations acts onMtransitively（［6］）and   
iv）dimcM＝30r4and H＊（M；Z）芸H＊（P，Z（C）；Z），n＝dimcM（［4］）．  
These conditions play essentialrolein each result．   
In this connection，We arein a position to consider the followlng aSSertion．  
AssERTIONIfacompact complex manifold M admits a closed complex sub－  
manifold，in particulaI・，a CIosed complex hypersurface whichis biholomorphical1y  
homeomorphic to a complex projective space，then Mitselfis biholomorphically  
homeomorphic to a complex projective space．   
If this assertionis verified，the conjecture due to Frankelcan be reduced to  
the followlng COnjecture．  
CoNJECTURE A compact Kahler manifold with positive curvature willadmit  
a closed complex submanifoldendowed with a Kahler metric of positive curvature．  
Of course，the submanifold of positive curvature maynotbeaKahlersubmani－  
fold of the ambient manifold．   
In general，the assertionis false．For example，a prOduct manifold P，L（C）×肱  
WhereMis a compact complexmanifold，hasP，l（C）asaclosedcomplexsubmanifold，  
but the totalmanifold can nevel・be biholomorphicallyhomeomorphic to a complex  
projective space・Hence，the submanifoldin the assertion mustsatisfy furtheras一  
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SumPtions．  
A compact Kahler manifoldwith positive curvature has the positive de貢nite  
Riccitensor，henceitsfirstChernclassclispositive・Itis，then，analgebraic variety  
Of a compIcx pl・ojective spacebytheaidofKodaira’simbeddingtheorem．Therefore，  
the compact complex rnanifold statedin theassertionis furthermoreassumedtobe  
a closed submanifold of a complexprojective space．  
The assertionis held under the conditions that the submanifoldis given as a  
SeCtionbyalineal・Subspaceinan ambient projective space and thatitis biholomor－  
phically homeomorphic to a complexpro］eCtive space．This factis precisely stated  
in Theoreml．  
The main purpose of this paperis to glVe a PrOOf of Theoreml．工tis shown  
by the aid of a generalized Lefschetz’s theorem（［5］）together with a characteriza－  
tiorltheorem of a complex projective spacein terrns of Chern classes（［7］）．  
2．T壬IeOrem and Corollaries  
The fo1lowlng theorem charactcrizes a complex projective spacel〕y alinear  
Subspace sectionin an ambient complex projective space．  
THEOREhノIl．エ仇チ凡才∂ゼ（〝乙犯－dわ刀βプ7∫わ才さαJcわ5β〔Jr州ゆ／βぷざ？Jわ〃7〟J～≠わんJg7ZαグZル  
（肋z即3∫わクZαJr∽7ゆJβ∬か吻βC方言Zノβ申〟（、βPJV（C）．   
一4ざS祝〃乙βオ加J〟椚・β gざα伽βαブ′ざZ‘∂坤〝（‥♂T′gプZ P∧r（C）げα〟肋脚Z∫わプ乙ナ′（≦7巨2）  
ざ㍑Cカ班αgαぶβCgわ73J甘nl′（げ月オ如T′ね抽摘血緋離ぬ城〃如舶釧明拘わわP帖（C一）．  
mβ柁，剖才ょね♂ゲg∫∂言加ゎ〃ZOゆゐねα物如′乃抑7桝少ゐfcわP7も（C）．   
Note that r≦7ZM2is necessaryin provlngTheoreml，Since the surjectivity of  
：＊：H；（MnV；Z）→銭（M；Z）is guaranteed under the requirement of r．  
The fo1lowingis animmediate conclusion from Theoreml，  




i）且が幻才ざαCぁぶβdco〝砂Jg∬ぶZJみ㌢乃α紹まノb〟げ〟（i－1），Z＝1，…，ゐ，   
ii）脚如才ぶゐZ加わ刑β砂丘わα物加朋ββ椚0疹ゐまcわP7トr（C），  
狛如別グル押）＝財nl′1∩…∩Ⅴ豆，f＝1，…，烏α乃d』㌦0）＝朗∴施用ルダね 玩伽血牝噸南川物  
加∽紺〃7♂ゆゐまcねP彿（C）．  
Since Mk）is biholomorphical1yhomeomorphic to P7巨，（C），脚k‾1）isalso biholo－  
morphically homeomorphic to a complex projective spaceby the result of Theorem  
l・Hence aninductive aI・gument veri丘es Corollary2．   
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CoROLLARY3・エβ才』グみβα5吉和m♂0γβ〝ヱ1．〝〃ねγ♂云∫αCわざβdc抑ゆJβ∬毎わβγ－  
ざ才JこねcβS豆符P〝（C）ざαCゐ才如才αぶ♂C才わ乃〝nS才ざ∂才加わ∽口碑ゐねα物如∽β∂椚0ゆゐ云cわ  
P′ト1（C），才血相〃Z∫αJざ♂∂亘加わ〃窃0ゆ肋α物ゐ∂刑紺椚クゆ放ねP花（C）．   
坊棚γ紺びβγ，～ゐβγβよざαざ印加β乃Cβげcわざβdco7ク砂Jβ∬わ少椚研プ滋cβ5（Sユ，…，S尤），烏≦  
プ2－2ぶ〟Cゐgゐαど   
i）叔て宜）才∫α匂少βγざ〟巾cβげ』オH】1），ゴ＝1，‥・，点αプ3（g   
ii）几㌘）オ5∂富加わクワ30ゆ旋α物′加mβ0彿∽ゆゐZcわP沌＿た（C），  
比，加γβル窄£）＝〟nSln…nS戚，Z＝1，…，ゐα乃（g〃…＝朋；〟ほ乃〝如♂げ£ぶ∂ゴ加わ椚0ゆ娩α勒  
血憫肌沼抑少揖cねP托（C）．   
Coro11ary3isshown bytheaidofVeronesemapping・Veronese mappingu机：  
∴丁‾ll  
P八r（C）→P〃・（C），Ⅳ＝   －1，isde触edasfollows（［8］）・Letuioiユ・・・iN，sbehomo－  
geneouscoordinatesin PN，（C）whereio，il，・・・，iN are nOnnegativeintegerssuch that  
io＋il＋・‥＋i・、▼＝m・u鵜isde缶nedbyui。il‥・LNOV肌＝かzfl・・・ZiN，Wherezり，Zl，・‥，ZNare  
the homogeneous coordinatesin PN（C）．It follows from the de丘nition that the  
Veronese mappingis allimbedding．   
Since the hypersurfaceSofPN（C）in Corollary3isgiven as zero points ofa  
homogeneouspolynomialofdegreem，…＋鼠i 
N＝，n 
OntO 2｝，化（S）＝Hnl，7，L（PN（C）），Where His a hyperplanein PN・（C）de丘ned by  
∑a軌‥lNui。il”・iN＝0・TlluS，MnSisimbeddedontovm（M）nv机（S）＝V閃（M）nHwhich  
is biholomorphical1y homeomorphic to Pn，1（C）by the assumption．From Theorem  
l，V”と（M），hence，Mis biholomorphically homeomorphic to Pn（C）．Hence we have  
the丘rst partof Corollary3．The secolld part of the corollaryiseasily obtained．  
3．Proof of Theoreml  
Let｛：M→Mandj‥M＋PN（C）betheimbeddings，Where M＝Mn仇Let TM，  
TM・andンbe thetangentbundle of几弟the tangent bundle of M and the normal  
bundle of Min M；respectively．   
Ifwedenoteby［V］thevectorbundleoverPN（C）definedbyV，then the normal  
bundleof VinPN（C）is the pullbackof［V］．Mor巳OVer，itis we11－known thatレ  
isisomorphictothepullbackofthe normalbundleof VinPN（C）．Thereforewe  
have  
J＊丁∬＝丁∬′◎‘り＊［Ⅴ］．  
Since Vis alinear subspaceofcodimensionr，thereisahyperplaneHinPN（C）  
SuChthat［V］＝r［H］，Where［H］isthelinebundleoverPN（C）de触edbyHHence  
We have  
（1）  ご＊cユ（月グ）＝Cl（ル㌢）＋れヤ＊cl（［〝コ），   
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Where cl’s denote the丘rst Chern classes．  
Since［V］is positivein the sense of Gri航ths（［5〕）and M＝MnVis a non－  
Singular zerolocus of a non・trivialglobalsection of o（j＊［V］），by the aid of a  
generalized Lefschetz’stheorem（See TheoremHin［5］），WeObtainthefollowingtwo  
exact sequences under the condition r≦紹－2；  
ど＊  




Since Mγis homeomorphic to acomplexprojective space，We have銑（M；Z）芸  
Zand且（My；Z）＝0．Hence we obtain the following exact sequence；  
J＊  
0－→ガ；（ル㌢；g）→ガ去（凡才；Z）－→O   
Which，tOgetherwith且（nF；Z）＝且（M；Z）＝0，impliesthat（＊：H2（M；Z）→H2（M7；Z）  
is anisomorphism．   
Ifαis a positive generator of H3（M；Z）芸27，thenE＊（risalso a positivegenera－  
tor of H望（M；Z）．Thus we have巧＊cl（［H］）≧［＊α，and hence，E＊cl（M）≧cl（W）＋17＊α．  
Since cl（M？）＝（n－r＋1）E＊〔r，Whichis derived from the fact that Mis biholomor－  
phically homeomorphic to an（n－r）－dimensionalcomplex projective space，We have  
Cl（M）≧（n－r＋1）α＋1tr＝（n＋1）αby theinjectivity of（＊：H2（月4；Z）→H2（M7；Z）．  
Therefore，Theoremlfo110WS from a result of［7］．  
4．Further Remarks  
l）Alinear subspace of a complex projective spaceisalsoacomplexprojective  
SPaCe・Andits section by anotherlinear subspace glVeS alinear subspace again．  
Thisisa trivialexample whichsupportsTheoreml．Wehaveanon－trivialexample  
for Theoremlas follows．Recallthe Veronese mapping um：Pn（C）→PN（C），N＝  
（  ）  
柁＋〃乙   
〝7   
－1・The section of vnL（Pn（C））by the hyperplane of aform；um。‥．。＝0，in  
PN（C）givesa hyperplane zo＝Oin Pn（C）．On thecontrary，thesectionbythehyper－  
Planeofaform；u7nO”・0＋uon10・・・0＋…＋uo”・Om＝0，glVeS the hypersurface of degree m；  
Tl  
∑zブm＝Oin f一犯（C）．  
J＝0   
2）In［3］，aPair（坑L）ofa compactvariety17and aline bundle Lis called  
apolarizedvariety，ifLisample・Ifacompactcomplex manifold Misimbedded  
in a complex projective space，then a hyperplane section MnHof Minducesa  
POlarizedvariety（Ml［MnH］），Since［MnH］isveryample．Theoremlis，if es－   
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PeCially r＝1，implicated with Theorem6．1in［3］．  
3）With respect to Conjecture statedinIntroduction，We have the following  
COnSideration．  
Let（Mig）be a compact Kahler manifold with positive curvature，Then，Mis  
aclosed complex submanifold ofa complex projective space．A hyperplane section  
M，of Mgives a hypersurface whichis de丘ned by a certainholomorphic function，  
Which we denote by f，locally．A relation between the holomorphic bisectional  
CurVature Hlq，T Of A47with respect to theinduced metric and mT，T Of（A弟g）is  
glVen aS follows；  
重均（Z，Ⅳ）l3  
（2）  〃′げ，丁＝肋，丁－   
il（げ1削げl！9l  
Here q and T are holomorphic planes tangent to M，q＝X＜IX，丁＝Y∧IYandZ＝  
X－J二了IX，W＝Y－ノニ了ZY 旦r denotes the complex Hessianof f，i・eリLTf＝  
挿木ハand酬蔓2＝甜意雷・   
（2）is obtained by the similar argument as thatin［9］・   
From（2），We have the followingstatement whichlocal1y supports Conjecture  
With respect to the holomorphic bisectionalcurvature．   
Forany pointp ofM and an arbitrarypositive number三，there area neigh－  
borhood Uofp and a holomorphic functionfde丘ned on Uwhich satisfythefol－  
lowlng；  
i）ig∈U；f（q）＝0）isa hypersurfaceofMwhich containsb  
and  
ii）on the hypersurface endowed with theinduced metric，   
luo・，丁一助，Ti＜e for any pair of holomorphic planes6andT tangent tOthe  
hypersurface．   
This statementis observed as follows．Among allchartsaround p wecan  
Choose acertainnormalchart（U′，Xi），Xi（♪）＝0，withrespecttowhichthecomponents  
gi5’sof the metric g satify  
（3）  鞘（∬i）＝∂り＋∑風雨（♪）∬ぶぷ吉＋〃（γ3），  
ぶ，【  
where r＝（∑Ixt董2）12，and Rijsi’sarethecomponentsof thecurvaturetensor R・  
よ   
Assume that a holomorphicfunctionfon U′isoftheform，f（xi）＝Z：aixi＋  
1  
0（rl），（ai）キ0，Ofcourse，SuCh an f existsindeed．Then，坑巧f（P）＝∂2f／a3iaxJ（P）－  
∑rぎj（P）∂f／∂xk（P）＝0，Where rUs are the Christoffel’s symboIs，thatis，TfJ＝  
た＿ ∑g～tkagi芯／axj．Hence，the complex HessianLtf＝（F；巧f）vanishesatb・Therefore  
旺  
wecanchooseasu熟：ientlysmallneighborhoodUaroundメ）SuChthat   
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l旦r（Z，Ⅳ）】2  
王βソげ，丁一助，Tl   ＜三  
ld′‡！211Zl】211Ⅳ112   
for any pair of holomorphic planes oand T tangenttO‡q∈U；f（q）＝0〉・   
SincePis arbitrary，Miscovered with suchasystem†（Ub，ム））p∈M Which gives  
localhypersurfaces．In orderfor thesystemto deane aglobalhypersurfacein M；  
it must satisfy theproperty thatthereisasubsystem（（U。，jL）〉略i，Which coversM  
and鳥肌gives a non－Vanishingholomorphicfunction on U。nUB（キql），thatis，the  
Subsysteminduces a non－Slngular holomorphic devisor．   
It shouldbe noticed thatifthisis verined，Conjecture can be supported with  
respect to the holomorphic bisectionalcurvature，Since we only need to set E  
l／2・min肋，T OVer allpairsof holomorphic planes of MI  
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